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As with all regulated health professions in Canada, the COVID-19 pandemic has proven to be a 

challenging time for the physiotherapy community.  The most prevalent manifestation is the ongoing 

postponement of the Clinical component of the Physiotherapy Competency Examination (PCE) operated 

by the Canadian Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators (CAPR).  The ongoing issues associated with 

administration of the Clinical component since the pandemic began, have left over 2,200 

physiotherapists (Canadian and international-educated) in limbo from a regulatory and practice 

perspective  

The outcome of this is not only significant for the many practitioners working under restricted licenses 

(which restricts compensation and employment opportunities) but also for the public which relies on 

the availability and accessibility of physiotherapy services for its ongoing health care needs. Educators 

and regulators are aligned across the country in their mandate to provide adequate numbers of 

qualified, skilled and competent regulated health professionals to meet public demand.  The Canadian 

Council of Physiotherapy University Programs (CCPUP) supports the introduction of immediate, 

meaningful and responsible action to address this backlog.  

Through our 15 accredited full-time and 3 bridging programs, CCPUP can be collectively seen as the 

single largest supplier of candidates for the PCE. Like CAPR and its member regulators, we are 

committed to building a profession of competent health care professionals, ready for physiotherapy 

practice.  

This is not a time for blame and finger-pointing but instead one of collaboration, respect, and problem 

solving.  To this end, CCPUP is meeting regularly with the CAPR as they prepare to administer smaller, 

more frequent versions of the clinical component beginning late this summer.   

Having successfully delivered curriculum throughout the pandemic, academic programs have a lot to 

offer in this regard.  We are sharing our collective experiences and wisdom on how to successfully 

coordinate candidates and manage virtual assessments.  

CCPUP is very hopeful that future administrations of the clinical exam will proceed without further 

incident.  We support an approach aimed at reducing the current backlog of applicants in a deliberate 

and responsible manner. 

Over the long run, we value a national approach involving all regulatory colleges--anything less risks 

free, “permit-on-permit” labour mobility provided under the Canadian Free Trade Agreement.  Given 

the current pressures, a select few of our members are engaged in short term targeted solutions in 



collaboration with their respective regulators, however they are bridges to a more sustainable national 

approach.   

As well, the solution(s) developed need to account for both graduates of accredited Canadian 

physiotherapy programs as well as internationally educated applicants. Moreover, the overarching 

principles of regulatory Fairness (now legislated in five provinces) must be adhered to for the process to 

be legally defensible.  

In closing, CCPUP is very motivated, interested and available to offer support to ensure that the Clinical 

component of the PCE occurs in a timely manner.  It is Canada’s educational and regulatory rigour that 

produces some of the best physiotherapists in the world which results in maximizing health outcomes 

for Canadians. Altering the path to registration without strategic and evidence based rigour, even during 

this difficult time, would serve to undermine the high standards we collectively strive for.  
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